
Cardno ChemRisk

COVID-19 Support 
for Television, Film, 
and Media

Cardno ChemRisk has a robust COVID-19 support team in place 
to help television, film, and media companies protect staff, 
crews, daily hires, talent, vendors, guests, and workspaces while 
navigating the ongoing coronavirus pandemic as they return to 
normal operations. Our team has been responding to company 
needs across the globe, supporting businesses and production 
companies in film and television media. We provide a variety of 
support services specific to this industry including:

 > Risk Assessments with Up-to-Date 
Information on the COVID-19 Pandemic 
We provide COVID-19 specific bespoke risk assessments 
for location scouting, productions, field assignments, and 
comprehensive literature reviews of reliable resources 
regarding COVID-19, with a focus on viral persistence 
environmental stability, transmission, and other aspects of 
the virus. Additionally, we are closely following the rapid 
developments in published literature, and provide weekly 
updates to keep companies up-to-date on the newest 
developments.

 > Robust Risk Communication and Risk 
Management Infection Prevention & Control 
Protocols
We help review current production protocols, policies, 
and plans and make infection prevention and control 
recommendations that align with the company’s current 
system, and provide prudent measures of risk mitigation. 
We are able to provide enhanced disinfection procedures 
for studio and remote locations, as well as enhanced 
recommendations for best practices regarding wellness 
checks, case management, social distancing, personal 
protective equipment (PPE), and communication. 

 > COVID-19 Production and Field Support
We recognize that sometimes there is a need to have 
someone on a production or in the field to providing 
COVID-19 expertise and support. We provide oversight 
to help ensure the protective measures put in place are 
adequately implemented and followed. In addition, we 
can help support unique work environments such as hair, 
makeup, costume fittings, interviews, props, and other close 
contact assignments considering COVID-19 best practices. 
Travel and site visits follow current local, state, federal, and 
country restrictions during the COVID-19 pandemic.

 > Question and Answer Educational Sessions 
for Employers and Employees 
We understand that communication to employees about their 
protection is crucial during this time; therefore, we provide 
a Q&A service where we can address your employees’ 
concerns and questions with science-based and best 
practice answers, providing your company with reassurance 
from a team of infectious disease experts, Certified Safety 
Professionals, microbiological aerosol experts, Certified 
Industrial Hygienists, toxicologists, and epidemiologists.

We help companies address concerns and raise awareness 
surrounding COVID-19 to best protect staff, crews, daily hires, 
talent, vendors, visitors, and customers using the latest research, 
information, and best practices. 

Cardno ChemRisk has available white papers further discussing 
risk management strategies and response plans for the workplace 
along with other topics that pertain to COVID-19. Please reach 
out to our team for more information. 

Cardno ChemRisk is not legally responsible for all claims, causes of action, and demands, whatsoever, any third party may incur on account of damage, loss or injury resulting from adhering 
to these guidelines and recommendations. These documents were primarily developed to guide businesses and organizations without certain occupational health and safety resources to 
develop science-backed procedures for limiting the spread of the coronavirus. They are subject to all local, state, or federal directives, laws, or orders about operations and should only be 
used if they are not in conflict with them. These documents are subject to revision as needed.



Visit our website at:
www.cardnochemrisk.com

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Justine Parker at 
justine.parker@cardno.com or Corey Boles at corey.boles@cardno.com

Our Current TV, Film, and Media COVID-19 Team:
Ms. Justine Parker is a CIH, CSP, CHMM, CPH and Managing Health Scientist with Cardno ChemRisk.  
Ms. Parker has over ten years of experience in creating custom hazard prevention, risk assessment, and 
communication programs for the television and media industry including specific work with infectious diseases 
such as Ebola and COVID-19. Ms. Parker’s work includes creating Ebola and COVID-19 protocols including strict field 
protocols, training, PPE and the rebasing of employees and equipment back to the U.S. from hot zones in Africa.

Dr. Corey Boles is a Health Scientist with Cardno ChemRisk. Dr. Boles is an industrial hygienist and bioaerosol 
expert experienced in evaluating occupational and environmental exposures to aerosolized microorganisms, 
including viruses. Dr. Boles is experienced in providing COVID-19 support for clients across several industries 
across the globe. Dr. Boles’ work includes risk management best practices, cleaning and disinfection protocols, risk 
assessments, communication framework development, case management plans, and workplace continuity plans.

Mr. A. Michael Ierardi is a Senior Health Scientist with Cardno ChemRisk in the Brooklyn office. In response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Mr. Ierardi has assisted clients with risk management and risk communication strategies 
through the creation and implementation of emergency response health and safety programs and protocols, as well 
as through on-site and virtual industrial hygiene and safety support.

Ms. Laura Hallett is a Senior Associate Health Scientist with Cardno ChemRisk in the Pittsburgh office. Ms. 
Hallett holds a MS in Occupational and Environmental Health from the University of Iowa. She has several years 
of experience assisting clients with risk management strategies, providing on-site safety and industrial hygiene 
support and sampling, and developing and providing facility specific safety trainings. 

Ms. Taylor Tarpey is an Associate Health Scientist with Cardno ChemRisk. She obtained her MPH in 
Environmental Health Sciences and Industrial Hygiene, and a Graduate Certificate in Risk Science and Human 
Health, from the University of Michigan. She holds a Graduate Safety Practitioner certification. Ms. Tarpey is a 
trained industrial hygienist and safety specialist, and has assisted clients in exposure/risk assessment, chemical 
and physical hazards, ergonomics, ventilation controls, and safety.

Ms. Melanie D. Nembhard is a board certified industrial hygienist (CIH) and a Senior Health Scientist with Cardno 
ChemRisk in the San Francisco office. She has over five years of experience in industrial hygiene and safety, human 
health risk assessment, and exposure science. Ms. Nembhard has provided clients with onsite safety support, 
industrial hygiene sampling and support, and risk assessment involving workers, consumers, and communities 
exposed to a variety of chemical, physical, and biological hazards.
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